
TIPS SHEET - AUSTRALIA MEETING MONDAY, 29 MAY 2023

RACE 1 1:05 PM  |  $30,000  |  PORT MACQUARIE  |  1000m
 	 3	 TELEGRAPH Timed run well to score here last time out. Drawn favourably. Looks one of the main 

chances.

 	 2	 OCTOBER REVOLUTION Charged home to just miss last outing. Strong claims.

 	 7	 GOLDEN BREEZE Worked home okay to finish close to placegetters last time out. Has claims.

 	 6	 LANKS Gave a good sight at Quirindi last outing. Can play a role.

 	 1	 IOBJECT First-up. 3kg claimer engaged. Not out of this.

RACE 2 1:45 PM  |  $27,000  |  PORT MACQUARIE  |  1200m
 	 5	 JAMESONHEART Found line well to place at Taree first-up. Will only be fitter. Rates highly.

 	 9	 LAMBDOMA ENERGY Freshened. Quickened smartly to score here at latest. Drawn to receive every chance. 
Consider.

 	10	 DARCI DIVA Freshened. Finished solidly to place at Taree last start. Proven performer over this trip. 
Each-way.

 	11	 LADY SHENANIGANS Right in the thick of it at Parkes last outing. Won’t be far away in the run. Drawn to effect. 
Among the dangers.

 	 3	 SAFADO Showed a handy turn of foot to place at Kembla Grange last start. Keep safe.

RACE 3 2:25 PM  |  $27,000  |  PORT MACQUARIE  |  1200m
 	 3	 EQUIVOCAL Reeled them in easily to salute here last start. Fitter for recent racing. Drawn well. One of 

the major players.

 	10	 FIRST SECRET Back from a let-up. Wasn’t all that far away at Wellington at latest. Good draw. Has 
claims.

 	 2	 ROMMEL’S WOLF Timed run to perfection to score here first-up. Strips fitter. In the mix.

 	 7	 YEHBUT First-up. Can play a role.

 	 9	 PACK OF WOLVES Coming off an average run in similar company at Tuncurry last time out. 2kg claimer 
engaged. Knockout chance.


